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ings of his own worth in the social structure and derive greater
security from them.
The preadolescents have gained the ability to reason logi-
cally. They can work out their own rules of conduct and
activities. They enjoy challenging tasks and hard physical
work. They need experiences built on their increased desire
for information; they need to be recognized members of their
group and to feel that older people have confidence in them
and their abilities. Teachers and others working with pre-
adolescents should give much attention to organizing flexible
working groups among children in order that each child may
have, a chance to grow through the activities as they progress.
Because they are inarticulate during these years, children
should have many activities of a creative nature to help them
express their emotional, physical, and intellectual growth.
Arts and crafts of all kinds, shop and laboratory experiences
serve as excellent mediums and usually are liked by the pre-
adolescent.14 Experience in the handling and use of money
should be a part of the growing-up process. Good sportsman-
ship, honesty, and other ethical behavior as well as the accept-
ance of responsibility are gradually arrived at through having
many experiences which call for these qualities.
It may readily be seen that a different kind of guidance is
needed for children of these ages than suffices for the young
child. As in the earlier years each must be helped to work
out his own problems according to values he understands and
can accept.
adult-like experiences interest nine- to
thirteen-year-olds
School experiences of the primary years, which are based
upon the child's personal needs and immediate environment,
customarily become expanded in the intermediate years to
group experiences which treat of man's basic needs in a more
general way. Also ideas of life in the nation and in other
*4 Caroline B. Zachry, "Understanding the Child During the Latency Pe
nod/' p. 165.

